week of september 23, 2019 | monday - friday 6:30am- 2:30pm

THIS*WEEK'S*

café 35

FEATURER

MON
BREAKFAST SANDWICH
egg & cheese on english muffin
2.39

MEATLESS MONDAY HOTBAR
lemon garlic penne pasta primavera
0.47/oz

Sensible BREAKFAST SANDWICH
egg & cheese on wheat english muffin
2.39

SENSIBLE SELECTION HOTBAR
asian turkey lettuce wraps
0.47/oz

EL SALVADORIAN CHEF TABLE
pollo emsebollado
10.69

WED
BREAKFAST BUNDLE
sandwich fruit & large coffee
6

FLAME
lamb burger with roasted potato wedges
8.69

HOTBAR
chicken makhani & coconut curried tofu
0.47/oz

THU
BREAKFAST BUNDLE
sandwich fruit & large coffee
6

FLAME
beyond meat burger
6.35

HOTBAR
chipotle bbq chicken
0.47/oz

FRI
BREAKFAST BUNDLE
sandwich fruit & large coffee
6

FISH FRIDAY FEATURE
blackened tilapia with collard greens
0.47/oz

SUPERFOOD DESSERT
apple pie
0.47/oz

HISPANIC HERITAGE CHEF TABLE
pupusas
10.69

SOUP
2.89 | 3.80 | 4.89

MONDAY
garden vegetable wild mushroom bisque

TUESDAY
Tomato basil bisque
Italian wedding

WEDNESDAY
baked stuffed potato
black bean soup

THURSDAY
vegetable beef barley
com and chili bisque

FRIDAY
vegetarian minestrone
clam chowder

SANDWICHES
butcher + baker | 7.75
roast beef wrap with angrula

spicy ham and cheese sandwich

caprese on baguette

cavery | 8.75
pork loin provolone on baguette

QUESTIONS? adam wakeling | director of dining services | adam.wakeling@compass-usa.com
oscar montesinos | executive chef | oscar.montesinos@compass-usa.com